Current Average Elapsed Time from Discharge Order to Discharge Time

Weekly Discharge Summary
Data for 12/01/13-12/07/13
Total Cases: 335
Max Duration: 3340.0 Minutes
Min Duration: 0.0 Minutes
Average Duration: 177.15 Minutes
Average DC Time: 4:02 PM

Current Week Discharge Duration Compliance
Discharges completed within...
- <=120 mins. 20.0%
- <=240 mins. 44.2%
- >240 mins. 35.8%

Current Week Discharge Order Time Compliance
Discharge orders placed...
- Before 11a 59.4%
- 11a-1p 18.5%
- After 1p 22.1%

FY 14 to Date Summary
Total Cases: 7772
Max Duration: 13315.0 Mins.
Min Duration: 0.0 Mins.
Avg. Duration: 169.9 Mins.
Avg. Order Time: 1:26 PM
Avg. DC Time: 3:55 PM

As of December 7, 2013
- Duration <=120 mins. 48.1%
- DC Order Time Before 11a 19.5%

All Areas Throughput Discharge Dashboard
Current Average Order Time vs. Average Discharge Time
Data for 12/01/13-12/07/13
Average Order Time: 1:31 PM
Average Discharge Time: 4:02 PM

Current Time from Discharge Order to Actual Discharge
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